On October 26, 2018, Indiana University McKinney School of Law’s Hall Center for Law and Health and Indiana Health Law Review cohosted its annual symposium entitled “The Intersection of Immigration Law and Health Policy.” An interdisciplinary event, the symposium brought together colleagues across campus; across disciplines; and across the country.

The topic of this symposium was selected during a Hall Center meeting in May 2018 following a review of recent news articles; journal publications; and conference presentations for emerging issues in health law. At that time, our newsfeed was flooded with reports regarding the Trump Administration’s newly implemented policies separating accompanied children crossing the border from their families. The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services was tasked with supervising these 3,000 children. Organizations across the country and the world denounced this policy as among other things, harmful to the health and welfare of these children and their families.
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Months earlier, an underage, unaccompanied, undocumented immigrant sought an abortion that was opposed by the Trump administration. This juvenile was only able to access pre-abortion medical care and an abortion following court orders. This issue continues to be litigated as other young immigrant women seek abortions and challenge the Trump Administration’s policies opposing them.

Immigration issues only continued to arise following the announcement of the symposium topic. For example, two weeks before the symposium, the Trump Administration published a notice of proposed rulemaking making aliens that access certain public benefits, including certain health and nutrition benefits, inadmissible for changes to their immigration status. Tragically, two months following our symposium, two migrant children in custody with the Department of State died under their care.

What role does health law and do health attorneys have in these and other issues? The symposium sought to address this very question.

Our keynote speaker, Professor Wendy Parmet kicked off the symposium with historical account of how immigration issues have been pervasive throughout U.S. history and the use of health policy to advance an immigration agenda has always undermined public health. From a population health perspective, we learned about the health disparities and risk of immigrant populations and debunked the perceived threats to public health with the inclusion of immigrants into our society. Our healthcare provider colleagues described the challenges to caring for refugee and immigrant populations including language and transposition issues and, notably, lack of health insurance coverage.

We explored case studies on the intersection of immigration and health law in California and Canada. Despite these jurisdictions’ reputation of being progressive in their health and immigration policies, numerous gaps in health care access among immigrant populations still exist. We also discovered the social justice and human rights perspectives on health care access for immigrants. Local
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advocates and community organizers discussed the challenges of coordinating campaigns supporting immigrant rights in the current political climate.

From a legal practice perspective, we learned that immigration issues are often leading issues facing healthcare systems physician shortages. Without immigrant physicians and other providers, many facilities would not be able to meet the demands of their patients and communities. In fact, the immigration practice group is the second largest at Hall Render, the nation’s largest health law firm.

This symposium issue of the Indiana Health Law Review offers deeper analysis on the issues discussed during the symposium. In her article, Professor Parmet argues that when immigration and health policy intersect, it highlights existing divisions in the United States regarding community and solidarity and challenges us to define the purpose and explore the ethics of health law.

Professor Medha Makhlof11 further describes the implications of the proposed public charge rules in her article first outlining the history of the policy and explaining how the recent changes are a significant departure from existing policy. She argues that public health implications should be a factor when developing public charge policies.

Professor Polly Price12 discusses the public health harms of argues that the proposed rules increase the risk of infectious disease threats in the United States because it disincentivizes immigrants to seek the very care that would treat and prevent the transmission of disease. She further describes how the rules create an extra burden on state and local health departments – responsible for frontline infectious disease prevention and response – that are already limited in resources.

The intersection of immigration and health is a topic that implicates every aspect of health law whether access, public health, or financing. Importantly, this symposium demonstrates the practical value of legal scholarship—particularly health law scholarship—on urgent policy issues.
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